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If there were such a thing as a pictorial 
dictionary and you looked up the word 
“celebration,” chances are, the photos below 
would be what you’d see. Yes, there was 
a lot of celebrating going on as Trinity 

united together in 
worship. Members 
of all ages from 
all three services 
worshiped as one. 

There was worshiping, praying, singing, 
ringing, fellowship, playing, and eating. 
In fact, it looked a lot like a Methodist 
church celebrating a successful stewardship 
campaign - which of course, it was. 

Many thanks are owed to the members of 
the Stewardship Committee. An event like 
Celebration Sunday requires lots of planning 
- and good volunteers. If you were there on 
Sunday, you saw that there were both!

Trinity celebrates God’s bounty

* All Christmas services will have candlelight.

Tuesday, Christmas Eve*
 Time Service Minister

 4 p.m. Vespers Rev. Hynes
5:30 p.m. Families Rev. Curry 
 8 p.m. Lessons & Carols Rev. Curry
9:30 p.m. Contemporary Rev. Fotsch
 11 p.m. Communion Rev. Curry

Christmas Services



Dear Friends,

Four children came home one Sunday 
afternoon excited about the annual 
Christmas pageant. They quickly ran 
up to their rooms and, in a few minutes, 
were back downstairs demanding their 
parents attention. The parents knew 
right away that the children were 
practicing the pageant on them, because 
the children brought in a flashlight 
wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying 
in a shoebox.

Six-year-old John appeared in his 
dad’s bathrobe. Ten-year-old Jane had 
a dish towel on her head and said, 
“I’m Mary, he’s Joseph.” Four-year-old 
Margaret came in with pillow cases on 
both arms which she flapped and said, 
“I’m the angel.”

Finally, eight-year-old Sarah appeared. 
You could tell she was a wise man 
because she walked as if she were riding 
a camel. She was also wearing all the 
jewelry in the house, and, on the dog’s 
pillow, she carried three items. She 
bowed to the flashlight, bowed to Mary, 
bowed to Joseph, bowed to the angel, 
and finally bowed to her parents. Then 
she announced: “I am all three wise 
men and I bring precious gifts of gold, 
circumstance, and mud.”

Christmas will be here in a few weeks. 
Are you ready? Well, ready or not, here 
He comes! Into all the circumstances of 
your life…into the gold and into the 
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Trinity received the following gifts from 
Oct. 22 - Nov. 19, 2013:

Gifts to Trinity

In memory of Richard Douglas Howe from 
Leon and Miriam Sims.

In memory of Merline Bass from MaryAnn 
and Duncan Moore.

By E. Wayne Curry
Senior Pastor

Jane Olson
Kate Sullivan Liaison

mud…the Christ Child comes. Here are 
some ways to get ready:

• Come to worship every Sunday in the 
season of Advent.

• Come to one of the Madrigal Dinners 
on Friday, December 13 at 7 p.m. or 
Saturday, December 14 at 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available through the Trinity 
website (tumct.org), or at Wednesday 
night dinners, or on Sunday mornings in 
the Welcome Center.

• Come to the Service of Remembrance 
on Wednesday, December 18, 6:30 p.m.

• Come to one of the four Candlelight 
Christmas Eve Services:

- 4 p.m. Vesper Service in the chapel
- 5:30 p.m. Family Service
- 8:00 p.m. Lessons and Carols
- 11 p.m. Communion Service
 …and invite a friend or neighbor 

 to join you!
 
Take time out each day to remember 

the reason for the season!

You are loved,

As this eventful 
year draws to its 
close, we as a 
church  can 
once again feel 
pride and fulfillment in our Kate Sullivan 
outreach. The abundance of donated school 
supplies were immediately distributed 
to students who would otherwise have 
struggled to obtain the necessary materials 
to begin the new academic year and 
the reading mentors began their weekly 
outreach in mid-September. Gracious 
thanks to Jennie and John Bryant, Sam 
and Mary Margaret Rogers, Cindy Phillips, 
and Margie Smith for their gift of time to 
these special students. When you see them, 
please extend your personal thanks!

As we begin this holy holiday season 
we can find peace and contentment in 
our knowledge that we, as a church, can 
and do make a profound difference in 
childrens lives. 

 Have a safe and blessed holiday season. 
Merry Christmas to all!

Kate Sullivan volunteers are 
“Reaching Out”
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Mark Repasky
Director of Music

Music News for December

worship and engage the broader community. 
Some of these funds will be used to hire an 
orchestra for morning services on Sunday, 
March 30, 2014. Something really special 
is planned for that day! See our church 
website for more information about Friends 
of Music.

Sharing
Three times each year, our NETkids Choirs 

visit nearby retirement communities to present 
concerts. The picture at the bottom of this page 
was taken just after they sang at St. Augustine 
Plantation on October 30. Two perfect 
strangers, one quite young, one quite old, 
shared a moment together, with a bag of candy. 

Our children sang and gave out little 
smiling pumpkins and the residents gave back 
Halloween candy. Great fun for all!

grand style. Performances are Friday, December 
13 at 7:00 p.m. and Saturday, December 14 at 
6:30 p.m., in Moor Hall.

Tickets are $15 and include a full meal: 
you can choose between beef and vegetarian. 
Tickets are available through our website 
(tumct.org), at Wednesday night dinners on 

December 4 and 11, and at 
the welcome center between 
and after worship services on 
December 1 and 8. Tickets are 
also being sold at the church 
office during the week from 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. We will seat 
people from the front to the 

back of Moor Hall based on how early you 
purchase your tickets. Final day to purchase 
tickets is December 11. 

 Friends of Music
All profits from the 

Madrigal Dinners will 
go to Trinity’s Friends 
of Music Fund. This 
special ministry of 
the church provides 
additional financial 
support to the music 
ministry of Trinity 
United Methodist 
Church to enhance 

Madrigals Dec. 13 & 14
A trumpet fanfare announces the start of 

a festive evening. The court juggler calls all 
to attention; lights are dimmed and twelve 
costumed musicians process into the hall 
singing an ancient Christmas chant. Trinity’s 
Madrigal Dinner has begun! We transport all 
to a time and place long ago 
as together we celebrate the 
Advent/Christmas season in 

Gary Mathews carries in the ceremonial Boar’s head at 
the most recent of the Madrigal Dinners.

Two generations share a special moment of fellowship at 
St. Augustine Plantation recently as Halloween gifts are 
exchanged. Read the article “Sharing” above.

The Trinity Ringers performed recently at the Goodwood Plantation Carriage 
House for the Big Bend Habitat Festival of Trees.



Linda Yates, 
WinM Communications

Preschool Children Will Sing at WinM Luncheon
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Women in Ministry will have their 
hearts warmed for the Christmas 
season by the cherubic singing 
of Trinity’s preschoolers at their 
December 3 luncheon in Moor Hall. 

Mothers, grandmothers and other 
women of the church are invited to 
attend the meeting in Moor Hall 
beginning at 11:45.

The occasion will also provide the 
children an opportunity to display 
a little Christmas spirit of their own by 
bringing small gift items for the church’s 
HEO ministry. Director Ruth Ann High 
suggests that members and guests bring 
personal hygiene items of deodorant, 

WinM Action Team Meetings

Notes from HEO
Ruth Ann High
HEO Coordinator

Have you noticed the beautiful quilts that 
are often at the altar during worship? Have you 
prayed for the quilts’ future owner and then tied 
a knot on the quilt? It has been a pleasure to 
work with the Prayers and Squares committee 
that make these beautiful quilts. Over 160 quilts 
have been given to people, and who knows how 
many prayers and knots have been tied on them. 

You may know of somebody who could 
benefit from extra prayer. A prayer quilt 
comforts and enfolds them with the 
knowledge that many people have been 
praying for them. 

As the HEO coordinator, I get to hear 
the feedback from the recipients and their 
family members, like, “I had no idea how 

toothpaste and razors that she will 
distribute to the homeless people 
who come to Trinity’s door several 
mornings a month.

Reservations for the luncheon ($6) 

may be made by telephoning Nancy Kerce 
at 877-6546. 

Women in Ministry’s  executive 
committee will meet at 10:30 that 
morning in the library.

beautiful this quilt would be.” “Look at all the 
knots that are tied.” “I keep it with me always. 
I even sleep with it.” “These prayers are really 
working.” “Thank you so much.” and, “I really 
feel God’s presence with me.”

 If you know of someone who could benefit 
from a prayer quilt, contact me at the church 
or e-mail me at rahigh@tumct.org. 

Please Note: 

2013 BFC classes 

end Wednesday, 

Dec. 18

The Aultie Foster Action Team will meet Tuesday, Dec. 10, in the Church Library at 10:30 a.m.

The Alpha Action Team (Circle 1) will meet Monday, Dec. 9, at 10 a.m. at home of Cynthia 
Smith, 1530 Marion Avenue.

The Dorcas Action Team will meet in the Church Library at 1 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 3.

The Mary Martha Action Team will meet at 6 p.m., Monday, Dec. 9, at the home of Julie 
Pararo, 2104 West Randolph Circle.

The Sojourners Action Team will meet for lunch at noon on Wednesday, Dec. 4, at a 
downtown restaurant. Call Marti Chumbler at 893-6596 for directions.

Susanna Wesley Action Team will meet Tuesday, December 17, 10 a.m., at the home of Liz 
Smith, 3930 Meandering Lane.

The Voice Action Team will meet Tuesday evening, Dec. 10, for dinner at a place to be 
announced. Telephone Patti Oakley at 879-1515.

The recently formed EFFF (Education, Fun, Fellowship and Food) Action Team will meet 
Sunday, Dec. 8, at a local restaurant. Newcomers are invited. Contact Judy Levy at 877-5442 
or judithlevy@embarqmail.com.

Morning Coffee Action Team will meet at 8:30 a.m., Tuesday, Dec. 10 at Starbucks coffee 
shop. Contact Ruth Ann High at 894-2806 or rahigh@comcast.net
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For more information about the Health Wellness ministry contact:
Beth Curry - BFCSeries@yahoo.com 

Health Wellness Team

Bear Sunday joins Health Fair/Youth Lunch Fundraiser
Everybody needs a little TLC (Tender 

Loving Care) and this motivates the time-
honored tradition of Bear Sunday at Trinity. 

God wants us to love and 
care for others … and 
OURSELVES. That’s why 
Bear Sunday is such a great 
day to give yourself some 
TLC by attending the 
Health Fair and Youth 

Lunch Fundraiser - Feb. 
16, 2014 - Mark Your 

Calendar! 
 

Did you know …
• Most people between the ages of 25-

45 don’t have a regular doctor and don’t 
know their “numbers” (sometimes those 
with a doctor don’t know their numbers 
either) and are unaware if there’s 
something in their body that 
needs attention – they can find 
out at the Fair

• The condition of your 
gums and teeth has a direct 
connection to the health of your 
heart – you can get a cardio-
vascular risk assessment at the 
Fair

• When melanoma (skin 
cancer) is found and treated 
early, the chances for long-term 
survival are excellent, but most 
people fail to get a regular 
screening – you can get one at the Fair

• Being sedentary almost doubles the risk 

of coronary heart disease … you can learn 
about this at the Fair and so much more – 
so make plans now to get as much TLC as 
possible at the Health Fair. 

BTW, you don’t have to visit the Health 
Fair to support the Youth Lunch Fundraiser 
- but if you do both, everyone will be glad 
you did. 

Contact Beth Curry bfcseries@yahoo.
com or call the church office for more 
information or visit the website for the latest 
information about the Wellness Ministry 
(http://www.tumct.org/community/adults/
health-wellness-ministry/ ). 

Mats for the Homeless – 
Thanks for the Support!

What a great way to reuse plastic 
shopping bags – by making a cushiony 

sleeping mat for people who don’t have a 
bed and sometimes don’t have an indoor 

place to sleep. They are easily made by turning 
plastic grocery bags into “yarn” and using a 
simple crochet stitch. Trinity has been making 
them for a couple of years now and as a result 
of our hard work …

• The Special Ed class at Leon High School 
is now making mats for the homeless – crochet 
hooks were provided by funds from the BFC 
Exercise program.

• Trinity Youth led by Kelly Rains are 
making mats to earn service points for their 
spring 2014 mission trip to Guatemala (see 
photo in the middle of the page). 

• Deerlake UMC is now making mats for 
the homeless because of Trinity’s efforts.

• Trinity currently has an inventory of 
10 mats and will be delivering them to The 
Shelter shortly.

Christmas Sock Party at 
Staying Strong BFC Class – 
Dec. 10 at 9:30 a.m. 

Each year, this party-loving class brings the 
glitziest, weirdest, and/or most beautiful pair 
of socks they can find to participate in the 
“Goofy Gift Exchange” game. Everyone will 
bring food and fun will be had by all - Join 
us. (Beth may make us exercise first, but we’ll 
have fun anyway). 

Christmas Lunch for Variety 
Mix BFC Class – Dec. 10 

This group knows how to take care of 
themselves after a hard workout – they’re 
treating themselves to a fabulous lunch at a 
local restaurant at 12 noon – destination TBD. 

Jingle Bell Run
Come with bells on your shoes and join 

Trinity Runners and Walkers at the Jingle Bell 
Run on Dec. 7 at 6:15 p.m. We’ll meet at church 
for a group photo and then jingle our way 
th rough 
the streets 
o f  Ta l ly 
during the 
W i n t e r 
Fest ival . 
I f  y o u 
w o u l d 
l i k e  t o 
reg i s t e r, 
go to :
http://www.talgov.com. Contact Marie 
Bradley at MBradley1716@comcast.net for 
more info.

BFC Series 
Exercise Classes

 — Tuesdays and Thursdays —
• 9:15 ~ Staying Strong
• 11:00 ~ Variety Mix**

— Wednesdays —
• 4:15-5:30 p.m.

*Walk to Bethlehem
• 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Power Hour
* Registration through Lay Academy

*$3 suggested donation ** Nursery by reservation only

Health Wellness Calendar
Upcoming Events

BFC Christmas Party
Dec. 10 @ 9:30 a.m. 

BFC Christmas Lunch
Dec. 10 @ 12 noon

Hats for the Homeless
Dec. 12 Conference Rm. - 10:30 a.m.

Trinity Runners and Walkers
• Jingle Bell Run - Dec. 7 6:15 p.m.
• Shamrock Scurry – Spring 2014

Contact: Marie Bradley at 
mbradley1716@comcast.net or 728-5383

Please Note: 

2013 BFC classes 

end Wednesday, 

Dec. 18

Pictured above l-r, Genevieve Carroll, Paula 
Smith, Beth Perry, Karen Russell, and Beth Curry.

The photo above shows mats in various stages of completion by youth volunteers 
and Youth Director, Kelly Rains and Youth volunteer, Kevin Sterling.
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New members join on Celebration Sunday
On the day Trinity celebrated God’s many 

blessings, the church was further blessed with 
three new members. Please read their brief 
biographical sketches below to learn more 
about them.
LeAnne Gibbs transferred her membership from 
another Methodist church. She was born and 
raised in Indiana and has two children, Cooper 
(3) and Riley (1). Leanne recently started a new 
charity, “Fresh New Start.”

Renee White joined from another denomination. 
She moved from Atlanta back to Tallahassee to 
care for her mother. Renee is already singing in 
the choir, plays handbells, and plays the piano. 
In her free time, she loves cooking, gardening, 
and repurposing old items.
Joe Wiley transferred his membership from 
historic Fountry United Methodist church in 
Washington D.C. Joe has three grown children, 
Leah, David, and Susan.

Trinity Youth pack meals at recent Charge Conference
As part of a recent initiative by the Florida Conference to 

package 1 millon meals, the North West District sponsored a meal 
packaging event. Of course, the Trinity Youth were there, pitching 
in and helping the group package over 20,000 meals. Good work, 
Trinity Youth!

Ah yes, the humble hair net - the great equalizer. Bad hair day ... no prob. Put it under a 
hair net and who can tell. These intrepid food packagers weren’t worried about hair nets 
though. They were too busy putting together pre-packaged meals for the hungry around the 
globe where over 200 million children go to bed each night with not enough to eat. The 
Florida Conference through Stop Hunger Now is trying to change that and the Trinity 
Youth were at Killearn UMC to help.

New members (l-r) Renee White, Leanne Gibbs, 
and Joe Wiley.
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Cold weather, decorations, holiday 
festivities and a bowl of homemade 
chili is what I’m thinking about 
right now! Every year our youth 
families bring in homemade chili 
so we can sell it on our front steps 
during the Festival of Lights. This 
year will be no exception. We will be 
out there Saturday, December 7th 
from 5-9pm selling lots of wonderful 
chili and cornbread! Tickets will be 
on sale ahead of time on Sundays 
and Wednesdays so don’t miss out! 
If you don’t get your ticket ahead of 
time, you can also just stop by that 
night and buy a bowl of chili from 
us right in front of our church. This 
great event is one of our fundraisers 
to help our youth fund their mission 
trips. In 2014, the youth will have 3 
mission trip opportunities including a 
trip over Spring Break to Guatemala. 
Our team of 16 youth and 6 adults 
are working hard preparing for 
that upcoming trip. Come out to 
support them and our other youth 
on December 7th!

Youth Happenings in December
Kelly Rains
Youth Director

A Note from Kelly ...
John Freeze
Youth Intern

Dec. 1 .......... No Youth Sunday School  
 (Thanksgiving Weekend)
Dec. 1 .......... No Praise Band, Youth  
 Choir 5pm, UMYF 6pm
Dec. 1 .......... High School Late Nite  
 8pm
Dec. 4 .......... Raa Pick-up 4pm,   
 Christmas Tree Fundraiser (No Bible 
  Study)
Dec. 4 .......... Pick-up Christmas Trees  
 and Wreaths (5:30-8:30pm)
Dec. 7 .......... Chili Fundraiser
Dec. 8 .......... Praise Band 4pm, Choir  
 5pm, UMYF 6pm
Dec. 8 .......... Vespers 8pm
Dec. 11 ........ Bible Study (Middle 
  School 4:30pm, High School   
 6:30pm)
Dec. 15 ........ No Praise Band, Choir  
 5pm, UMYF 6pm (Christmas Party)
Dec. 15 ........ High School Late Nite  
 8pm
Dec. 18 ........ No Bible Study 
Dec. 22 ........ No Praise Band, Choir  
 5pm, No UMYF
Dec. 24 ........ Youth Choir sings at   
 5:30pm Service
Dec. 29 ........ No Youth Activities

visit!
undergroundministries.org

and Carry On
CurrentStay 

Upcoming Youth events
for December

Upcoming Youth events
for December

Don’t forget there’s FREE parking with the purchase of a bowl 
of chili, or as the sign above states, parking is $4 and comes 
with free chili. Either way, make sure to stop by the church 
during the Festival of Lights between 5-9 p.m. on December 
7, to help support the Youth missions.

The hard-working group below worked on a project that 
required several hours of fairly strenuous labor. Look at those 
smiles! What a blessing the youth are to Trinity.

chili!Trinity Youth

fundraiser

Front steps of Trinity
December 7 (Festival of Lights)  
 from 5 - 9 p.m.

Proceeds benefit 
Youth Mission trips!

$4
just

free parking!
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On Wednesday, December 25, a delicious 
dinner will be served at Trinity United 
Methodist Church. The Community 
Christmas Dinner, hosted by Trinity since 
its inception in 1987, is intended to add joy 
to all who would like to share a meal on this 
special day. Originally, the dinner, prompted 
by the United Way of Leon County and 
downtown churches, was formed to serve 
a Christmas dinner to those who would 
otherwise not have one; today this is 
still true, but there is an open invitation 
extended to all who would like to share in 
this wonderfully festive event.

The dinner also offers the opportunity for 
folks to volunteer to help, because as you 
can imagine there are many hands needed 
to make sure this dinner is a success. The 
dinner begins with pre-planning, but after 
twenty five years, this part is pretty well 
established. The day of the event is the time 
of the real need to fill all kinds of tasks – 
there is something for everyone: setting up, 
stuffing goodie bags (which are handed out 
to each guest as they leave), cooking (ably 
handled by an all male crew), greeting, 
serving, singing, conversing, restocking, dish 
washing, cleaning up, and on and on. No 
special skills are necessary. Volunteers come 
from all over the community, and some even 
come from out of state. 
Many return year after year; 
it has become an annual 
reunion for our volunteer 
family. The dinner is served 
from 12 - 2 p.m. so the bulk 
of the help is needed during 
this time, but preparation 
begins about 8:30 a.m. and 
continues until Moor Hall 

is in tip top shape usually about 3 p.m. If 
you volunteer, plan to have dinner while 
you’re here.

While the dinner is being served, 
there will be a ‘Carol Sing’ as visitors and 
volunteers join the musicians who serenade 
us until closing time. You don’t have to have 
any special talent to join the singers, just 
sing along for the pure joy of it. For two 
years in a row, we’ve been blessed to have 
the Hats for the Homeless Ministry join 
us, bringing knitted and crocheted hats and 
scarves of all sizes for men, women, and 
children. It’s fun to watch people look for 
just the right hat or scarf that suits them. 

The dinner, cooked from scratch, is a 
veritable feast – as good as can be found 
anywhere. By the time the dinner ends, 
the clean up crew is under way, the 
dishwashers are hard at work, and good 
byes are exchanged until next year.

Everyone is invited to join us for the 
26th Community Christmas Dinner, so 
bring your family and friends. Maybe you 
know of a neighbor or friend who might 
be alone, ask them to come too. If you 
want to help with monetary donations, 
volunteer, or need more information, call 
Gloria or Blue Whitaker (878-6064) or 
email (gloria@talweb.com).

Community Christmas Dinner
Gloria Whitaker

The Health Wellness committee brings hats, scarves, and sleeping mats 
for the guests who come for Christmas dinner.People who come to the Christmas dinner are taken care of so well; they 

are often overwhelmed by the hospitality of the volunteers.

Trustees chair, Lori Mattice, prepares to serve two more delicious 
Christmas meals prepared by the all-male, all-star cooking team.


